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M. Eleanor de Paz - Catechetical Director 
edepaz@saintlawrence.org     
Ext. 433  
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY  
M. Eleanor de Paz 
middleschoolym@saintlawrence.org     
Ext. 433  
 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY 
highschoolym@saintlawrence.org     
Ext. 433  
 

 
 
 

HIGH SCHOOL CONFIRMATION 
Elgin Presa - Coordinator 
Katrina Antonio - Coordinator 
highschoolconfirmation@saintlawrence.org 
 

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY 
youngadult@saintlawrence.org 
 

ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL 
(Pre-K - 8th Grade) 
Carina Lares - Principal  
clares@saintlawrence.org 
1-408-296-2260 
 

CHILDREN’S CENTER 
1-408-296-8077 
Teen Center & Extended Day Care  
Trini Martinez - Director 
 

MUSIC COORDINATORS 
Emily Kupitz - Emily.Kupitz@dsj.org  
Annastasia Brown - annastasia.brown@dsj.org  

MASS TIMES 
Sunday  
•   8:00 AM  
• 10:00 AM  
(Children’s Liturgy of the Word) 
• 12 Noon   
•   1:30 PM (Mass in Spanish) 
•   6:00 PM (Youth Mass) 
American Sign Language  
(ASL) Mass 
•   3:30 PM (In the Church)  
1st and 3rd Sunday  
of the month 
Saturday   
•   8:30 AM  
•   5:00 PM (Sunday Vigil)  
Monday – Friday  
•   8:30 AM 

Reconciliation  
Saturday   
• 3:30 PM – 4:30 PM  
or by appointment 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Thursday - All day 
•  Adoration starts at 9:00 AM 
and ends with Solemn         
Benediction at 8:30 PM 

 

Devotions 
Rosary (English) 
● Monday to Saturday  
After the 8:30 AM Mass  
Rosario en Español 
● Martes 6:30 PM en Capilla 
Novena to Our Mother  
of Perpetual Help 
● Tuesday  8:15 AM 

Chapel Open Daily from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

 

February 26, 2020 
Fast and Abstinence 

Mass Times 

8:30 AM (with SLEMS) 
   

12:00 Noon 
 

6:00 PM 
 

7:30 PM (Spanish) 
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February 26, 2020 
Aid to Churches 
in Eastern and 
Central Europe 

 
March 8, 2020 

Education  
Center 

 
March 15, 2020 
Fund for Church 
Loan Payments 

and  
Maintenance 

 
Saint Lawrence the Martyr Parish accepts donations electronically 
using your computer, tablet or smart phone. 
Parishioner Benefits 
• Set up your own contributions 
• Your donation is automatic and safe 
• Electronic giving is efficient, practical and easy 

Please prayerfully consider Online Giving.  
Visit our Parish website at ww.saintlawrence.org  

for more information or to sign up. 
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‘Encountering Christ – FAITH IN ACTION’ 
 

Know Him. Love Him. Serve Him  

 
 
 
There are several ways you can make your gift or pledge, (Pledge Envelope, Online Giving at www.dsj.org/ada, from your 
cell phone:  Text   ADA   to 408-317-0990  to start online giving without the paperwork, Sustaining Gifts, Stock Gifts and 
Matching Gifts).  Please bring your completed pledge as you come to Church and place your envelope in the offertory 
basket at Mass. PLEASE DO NOT MAIL THEM TO THE DIOCESE. You may also leave them at the Parish Office. 

Your support of the Annual Diocesan Appeal is very much appreciated  
and your gift will make a difference in our Parish and in our Diocese! 

Our SCRIP box has been restocked with the  
popular Gift Cards you have requested like           
Starbucks, Safeway, Walmart, Lucky’s, Target, 
fast food places, and others. Sorry we will not 
stock Costco due to the cost and low percentage 
we receive. Please buy your SCRIP Gift Cards by 
visiting our Scrip window in the vestibule when we 
have a volunteer after Masses. You can also 
purchase SCRIP at the Parish Office on          
Thursdays from 2:30-4:30pm or through the 
online phone App named Benefit Mobile.              
Remember that when you buy SCRIP Gift Cards 
through us you still receive the value you paid for 
the gift card, but we receive a  percentage (ranging 
from 1% to 21%) for every purchase you 
make. This is a very easy way with no additional 
cost to you to support Saint Lawrence Parish and 
School with the normal shopping you do for your 
household. For questions, please call the Parish or 
School offices to find out how the SCRIP program 
works. 

 

2020 ADA Diocesan Assessment $ 117,465 

2020 Parish Fundraising Goal: 
Fund several restoration and repair  

projects in our Church – such as  
evaluating/repairing the large foundation 
crack (choir side), new flooring for altar 

area and aisles, upgrading sound system, 
and repairing of Baptismal font tile work. 

 
 
 
 
 

$  80,000 

2020 TOTAL JOINT GOAL $ 197,465 

$  39,550  

— 

$  39,550 

33.7% 

— 

20.0% 

2020 Week 2 Total Pledges 78 

Participation 

Goal  

100% 
 

________ 

 
Current  

Participation 

2.7%  
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The Sixth Mission:  Mission San Francisco de Asís, San Francisco, CA  
 

Mission San Francisco de Asís, or Mission Dolores, is the oldest surviving structure in San Francisco. 
The Mission was founded on October 9, 1776, by Francisco Palóu (a companion of Saint Junípero Serra) and      
Co-founder Fray Pedro Combón. Some of the Mission's buildings have been turned into businesses, including a 
print shop and several saloons.  The settlement was named for St. Francis of Assisi, the founder of the Franciscan 
Order, but was also commonly known as "Mission Dolores" owing to the presence of a nearby creek named Arroyo 
de Nuestra Señora de los Dolores, meaning "Our Lady of Sorrows Creek." During the expedition of Juan Bautista 
de Anza, this site was identified by Pedro Font as the most suitable site for a mission in the San Francisco area. 
 

The original Mission was a small structure dedicated on October 9, 1776. It was located near what is today the  
intersection of Camp and Albion Streets (according to most sources), about a block-and-a-half east of the          
surviving Adobe Mission building 
 

The present Mission church, near what is now the intersection of Dolores and 16th Streets, was dedicated in 1791. Though most of the 
Mission complex, including the quadrangle and Convento, has either been altered or demolished outright during the intervening years, 
the façade of the Mission chapel has remained relatively unchanged since its construction in 1782–1791. The Mission chapel, along with 
"Father Serra's Church" at Mission San Juan Capistrano, is one of only two surviving buildings where Saint Junípero Serra is known to 
have officiated (although "Dolores" was still under construction at the time of Serra's visit).  During the 1906 San Francisco earthquake, 
the adjacent brick church was destroyed. By contrast, the original adobe Mission, though damaged, remained in relatively good         
condition. However, the ensuing fire touched off by the earthquake reached almost to the Mission's doorstep. To prevent the spread of 
flames, the Convent and School of Notre Dame across the street was dynamited by firefighters. 
 

Saint Francis of Assisi, born Giovanni di Pietro di Bernardone, informally named as Francesco (1181/1182 – 3 October 1226), was 
an Italian friar, deacon and preacher. He founded the men's Order of Friars Minor, the women's Order of Saint Clare, the Third Order of 
Saint Francis and the Custody of the Holy Land. Francis is one of the most venerated religious figures in history. 
 

In our window, St. Francis is depicted in his Franciscan robes, holding a cross and with animals as he is associated with patronage of 
animals and the natural environment.  

 The Stained Glass Windows of Saint Lawrence the Martyr 
San Francisco de Asís (right side of church, when facing the altar, between Station XIII and XIV) 

 

Lectors – Needed for every Mass  
Contact:  Deborah Ferry at dmferry@yahoo.com  
     

Communion Ministers – Needed for every Mass  
Contact:  Mike Piccardo at piccardo@ix.netcom.com   
    

Altar Servers – Needed for every Mass, especially for 5pm, 8am and 6pm 
Parents of children please contact Fr. Martin or Parish Office at 408.296.3000 or mezeador@saintlawrence.org for Interest Form to fill 
out.    
    

Sacristans – Especially Needed for Saturday 5pm and Sunday 6pm   
Contact:  Parish Office at 408.296.3000  or  Parish@saintlawrence.org   
   

Hospitality Ministers-Ushers – Especially Needed for Saturday 5pm and Sunday 6pm   
Contact:  Jackson Chun at fourchuns@hotmail.com    

 

Choir Members for Music Ministry – Every Choir is Welcoming New Members 
Contact:  Emily Kupitz for 8am, 10am and 6pm Mass Choirs at Emily.Kupitz@dsj.org  
               Anna Brown for 5pm and Noon Mass Choirs at Annastasia.Brown@dsj.org  
     

Sacristan Coordinator - We are still looking for someone to take on the coordinating of the Sacristan Ministries as Vickie Wallace 
moves out of the area.  If you are called to be of service in this ministry by scheduling, coordinating and training others, please contact 
the Parish Office or Fr. Ernesto at 408.296.3000 
    

Training is provided individually for each ministry!  Please contact the listed Coordinator or the Parish Office for more information or you 
can always talk to someone already doing that ministry.  
 

Thank you for giving of your Time and Talent back to God and your Parish through a Liturgical Ministry.  
 

Fr. Ernesto 



Baptism of Infants 
At least two months in advance to the desired date of Baptism. 
 

Care of the Sick 
A priest should be called to celebrate the Sacrament of   
Anointing when  someone becomes seriously ill, is weakened 
by years, or is preparing for  surgery. Communion is brought 
to all members of our community who are ill or homebound. 
 

Marriage 
At least six months prior to the desired date of the Wedding 
Ceremony 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation: RCIA/RCIC 
Adults or uncatechized children who have celebrated their 7th 
birthday, may inquire about the Catholic way of following      
Jesus. People interested in celebrating the Rites of Initiation 
may call the Catechetical Office at 408‐296-3000 ext. 433 or  
e-mail at: edepaz@saintlawrence.org 
 

Quinceañera 
At least four months in advance, the Quinceañera must          
have received or be enrolled in Confirmation, please call       
408-296-300 or email parish@saintlawrence.org 

PLEASE CALL THE PARISH OFFICE AT 408-296-3000 FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

Stations of the Cross & Soup Supper  
 

Again this year we will be observing one       
of our SLM Lenten traditions of Friday       
evening Stations of the Cross and Soup  
Supper. Stations will begin at 6 pm. 
With Soup Supper to follow. Stations of 
the Cross in Spanish will be at 7 p.m. 
 
This simple meal of hearty soup, bread, coffee, tea         
or water, in the spirit of Lent, provides us with an          
opportunity to identify with those who may not always 
enjoy a hot meal. The proceeds this year will benefit 
our own St. Vincent de Paul Society outreach. Please 
join us on six Friday evenings during Lent beginning on 
February 28th and ending on April 3rd. Hope to see you 
there as we journey through Lent together. 
 
We ask that you bring containers from home if you wish 
to purchase “soup to go”. We will try to be “earth friendly” 
by using recycled drinking cups and biodegradable 
coffee cups again this year. 
 
Sign-ups for those who would like to help the              
various sponsoring groups by making homemade 
soup or helping with set-up or clean-up, will be         
available as you leave mass February 22/23. 
 
Soup Supper Coordinators,  
Dave & Roseann Zimbauer (408) 246-5310 
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TMIY! That Man Is You 
 

https://paradisusdei.org/that-man-is-you/ 
All men are welcome to join us in the Parish Hall. Breakfast fellowship 

kicks it off at 6:45 AM and the video and discussion finishes by 8:15 AM. 
 

The Fight of Faith Spring Semester: 
February 29:  I have called you Friends  
(Speaker: Steve Bollman) 
March 7:  The Thirst of Christ (Speaker: Steve Bollman)  

 

It’s starting!  Join us for the Lenten “Retreat” Series portion  
of presentations starting February 29th and take your Lent  



 
 
 
 

You Can Help Your Marriage - 
Do you feel alone? Are you        
frustrated or angry with each  
other? Do you argue ... or have 
you just stopped talking to each 
other? Does talking about it only 
make it worse? Retrouvaille 
(pronounced Retro - Vi with a 
long “i”) helps couples though 
difficult times in their marriage. 
This program has helped 10’s or 
1,000’s of couples experiencing 
difficulties in their marriage.  

 
For confidential information about 

or to register for the program 
beginning with a weekend on 
February 28th to March 1st,  

please call 415-893-1005  
or email  

SanFrancisco@RetroCA.com  
or visit the website at 

www.HelpOurMarriage.com 

Palabra que da Vida  
“Habéis oído que se dijo: ‘Amarás a tu 
prójimo y aborrecerás a tu  enemigo’. Yo, 
en cambio, os digo: Amad a vuestros 
enemigos y rezad por los que os           
persiguen. Así seréis hijos de vuestro  
Padre que está en el cielo.”  (Mt 5, 41-43) 
 

Cuando el Señor nos pide amar al enemigo, 
nos está  pidiendo algo que va más allá de 
lo que el hombre por sí sólo puede realizar. 
Sin la ayuda de la gracia, este mandato de 
Cristo es imposible cumplirlo. Quizá se       
podría no devolver mal por mal, pero de ahí 
a hacer el bien a quien te ha hecho daño 
hay un largo trecho. Y, sin embargo, eso es 
lo que pide Cristo porque eso es lo que Él 
practicó. 
 

Ahora bien, quizá este mandamiento lo          
valoraríamos de otro modo si cambiáramos 
la perspectiva. ¿Qué nos parecería si en 
realidad el Señor no nos estuviera hablando 
a nosotros sino a esa persona a la que 
hemos hecho daño y que tiene la posibilidad 
de vengarse de nosotros, de devolvernos el 
golpe que antes nosotros le dimos? ¿Verdad 

que en ese caso ya no nos parecería tan 
descabellada la orden del Señor? ¿Verdad 
que le rogaríamos a nuestro enemigo que la 
cumpliera e incluso le recordaríamos que no 
sería un buen cristiano si no lo hiciera? 
 

Cuando tratamos el tema del perdón            
siempre pensamos en el que nosotros          
debemos dar, pero no en el que                  
necesitamos que nos den. Quizá éste no lo 
recibamos, pero debemos empezar por dar 
el nuestro, porque a lo mejor así el otro se 
anima a dar el suyo y porque, como también 
dijo Cristo, “la medida que uséis la usarán 
con vosotros”. Necesitamos ser perdonados, 
por Dios y por los hombres; para que ese 
perdón nos llegue, empecemos nosotros por 
otorgarlo a quien nos ha ofendido. Eso es lo 
que rezamos en el Padrenuestro. 
 

Propósito: Empecemos por perdonar y rezar 
por los que nos han hecho daño y luego 
recemos para que aquellos a los que         
nosotros hemos herido nos perdonen. 
 
Pbro. Santiago Martin. (FM) 
Responsable MARC.  
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Tickets are now available at the Parish Office. 

  

Year!  
Now  
on its 

The next drawing will be on  
February 29, 2020 
for a $300 prize. 

 

♦ Remember that each ticket you buy now 
gives you 5 chances  to win.  

♦ Please return your sold ticket stubs with          
payment to the Parish Office since the 
sooner you turn in your sold tickets, the 
more chances you have to win the prizes 
money. 

Deadline: Tickets must be returned to the Parish  
Office on February 28, 2020 before 12 Noon  

for the drawing on February 29, 2020. 
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Interested 
in a 
Family 
Retreat 

Opportunity. 
 

More Info 
to Come! 

 
 

From February 26 through April 5th, you’re invited to join other Christians for 40 
Days for Life – 40 days of prayer and fasting for an end to abortion. You’re also         
invited to stand and peacefully pray during a 40-day vigil in the public right-of-way 
outside Planned Parenthood, 1691 The Alameda, San Jose 95126, and help spread 
the word about this important community outreach. If you’d like more information – 
and especially if you’d like to volunteer to help, please contact:  
Dzung at (510) 938-2503 or 40dflsanjose@gmail.com 
 

Vigil Hours at Planned Parenthood: 
M – Sa: 7am to 7pm  
Please sign up for vigil hours either online, local office, or Parish Contact 
40daysforlife.com/sanjose2 
 

Upcoming events: 
Opening Procession: St Leo to Planned Parenthood: February 29 , 9:30am 
Location: 88 Race St, San Jose, CA 95126 
Contact: Mary Ann at (408) 984-4721 or Dzung (510) 938-2503 
Pray at Planned Parenthood:  April 4, 9:30am 
Location: 1691 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 
Contact: Mary Ann at (408) 984-4721 or Dzung (510) 938-2503 

Download the 40 Days app at 40daysforlife.com/app/  
Digital calendar, devotional prayers, newsfeed and FAQ’s! 

 

Come visit our Lord Jesus Christ Who is  
truly present  in the Holy Sacrament of the Altar , 

and spend one hour with Him every Thursday.  
The All-day Eucharistic Adoration starts  

at 9:00 AM in the Chapel (right after the 8:30 AM Mass) 
and ends with Solemn Benediction at 8:30 PM 

New Committed Adorers are welcome and needed! 
 

If you would like to join the Adoration Team and commit 
to a weekly specific Holy Hour, please contact  

the Parish Office at (408) 296-3000. Thank you. 



 

Office for the 
Protection of Children  
and Vulnerable Adults   

Diocese of San Jose 
Anthony Gonzalez 

Phone:1-408-983-0113 
Fax:1-408-983-0147 

Emergency line:  
1-408-983-0141  

E-mail: 
protection@dsj.org 

Office of Financial 
Services 

If you suspect financial 
mismanagement  

or misconduct in your 
parish, school, or in the 
Diocese of San Jose,  

please contact: 
EthicsPoint 

dsj.ethicspoint.com  
or hotline 888-325-7863 

“Be holy, for I,  
the LORD your God,  

am holy.”  
Is your vocation  

to holiness  
to be lived out  

as a priest  
or in the consecrated 

life?  
 

Call  
Father Ritchie Bueza 

(408) 983-0155, or write:  
rbueza@dsj.org.  

Learn more at ww.dsj.org 
More information to come. 
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February 23 to March 1, 2020  Year A 
for 

 

 

Ann Ayala  
Ben (3 years old) 

Tim Brown 
Jerry Campisi  

Sue Collins  
Louise Dale  

Ron and Linda Daily  
Raymond Gutierrez  
Margaret Haselden  

Maria González Hornsby 
Ann Lizotte 

 
 
 
 

José Luis Oregel Márquez 
Patricia Martinez  

Berna Muñoz   
Emily Grace Navarra 
Elizabeth Ostachuck  

Lina Pirotta  
Moses Pirotta   
Lupe Ramirez  

Soledad Valadez 
Lina Velasco 

Rosalio Villagomez 

Please call ahead for  Pre-Needs or At-Need Arrangements 

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE DIOCESE OF SAN JOSE  
Gate of Heaven Cemetery 

22555  
Cristo Rey Drive,  

Los Altos, CA 94024  
(650) 428-3730 

 

 
Calvary Cemetery 

2655  
Madden Avenue,  

San Jose, CA 95116  
(408) 258-2940 


